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Abstract: Furniture production is a specific industrial sector with a high human labor demand, a
wide range of materials processed, and short production runs caused by high customization of end
products. The difficulty of measuring the aesthetic requirements of customers is also specific to
furniture. This review of academic papers identifies and explains effective quality management
strategies in furniture production. The reviewed literature highlights a range of quality manage-
ment methodologies, including concurrent engineering (CE), total quality management (TQM), lean
manufacturing, lean six sigma, and kaizen. These strategies encompass a variety of pro-quality
tools, such as 5S, statistical process control (SPC), quality function deployment (QFD), and failure
mode and effects analysis (FMEA). The strengths of these quality management strategies lie in their
ability to enhance efficiency, reduce waste, increase product diversity, and improve product quality.
However, the weaknesses concern implementation challenges and the need for culture change within
organizations. Successful quality management in furniture production requires tailoring strategies to
the specific context of the furniture production industry. Additionally, the importance of sustainability
in the furniture industry is emphasized, which entails incorporating circular economy principles
and resource-efficient practices. The most important finding from the literature analysis is that early
detection and correction of poor quality yields the most beneficial outcomes for the manufacturer.
Therefore, it is essential to strengthen the rigor of quality testing and analysis during the early
stages of product development. Consequently, a deep understanding of consumer perspectives
on required furniture quality is crucial. The review identified two research gaps: (1) the impact of
unnecessary product over-quality on the efficiency of furniture production and (2) the influence of
replacing CAD drawings with a model-based definition (MBD) format on quality management in
furniture production.

Keywords: supply chain; furniture industry; five whys; Ishikawa diagram; fishbone diagram;
excessive quality; wooden furniture; upholstery furniture; concurrent engineering (CE); total quality
management (TQM); lean manufacturing; lean six sigma; kaizen; 5S; statistical process control (SPC);
quality function deployment (QFD); failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)

1. Introduction

Furniture production is characterized by features that differentiate it from other manu-
facturing sectors. Multiple factors collide to create intricate quality control hurdles in the
furniture industry, including labor-intensive manual production technologies, diverse input
materials, demand for product customization, globalization of raw material procurement
and end-product supply chains, and stringent sustainability norms.

Furniture production is more labor-intensive than other manufacturing sectors due
to the complexity of furniture products, making them less amenable to automation in the
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production process [1]. Craftsmanship also plays a crucial role: skilled artisans contribute
their expertise, adding unique touches to the final product [2]. Even in mass-produced
furniture, some stages, such as upholstery, heavily rely on the craftsmanship of skilled
employees. While some furniture is mass-produced, many manufacturers engage in batch
production in small series. This approach simultaneously creates a limited number of
similar pieces, allowing customization while maintaining production efficiency [3].

Furniture production utilizes diverse raw materials, including solid wood, wood-
derived materials, metal, glass, plastics, leather, artificial leather, and upholstery fabrics.
The diversity of materials significantly impacts the production process, making process
planning challenging [4,5].

A notable aspect of modern furniture is its extensive capacity for tailoring final prod-
ucts, encompassing form, size, finish, and functionality variations [6]. This extensive level
of customization is relatively uncommon in other industries [7]. Furthermore, the furniture
design is dynamic. Furniture style trends shift seasonally, influenced by factors like rapidly
changing fashion in interior design, cultural shifts, scientific progress [8], and technological
advancements [4]. Manufacturers in the furniture sector must remain agile and adaptable
to stay competitive [9]. The furniture production industry blends modern automated
manufacturing, traditional craftsmanship, mass customization, and personalization [10].
Meeting consumers’ needs and preferences diverse presents a unique set of challenges. Ev-
ery imperfection or flaw in furniture products is readily apparent and profoundly impacts
customer satisfaction [11]. An effective quality management strategy ensures that the final
products meet specific standards.

The globalized nature of the furniture industry, with raw materials and components
sourced from a vast array of countries, poses challenges to supply chain management
and renders it more susceptible to disruptions arising from geopolitical instability or
trade disputes.

Handling and shipping furniture pose challenges due to its bulkiness and often del-
icate nature. Specialized storage, transportation, and delivery logistics are required [12].
Additionally, planning the assembly of ready-to-assemble furniture, which non-specialists
typically do, presents challenges [13]. Contemporary industrially produced furniture is
sold through specialized retail channels, including brick-and-mortar stores, online plat-
forms, and showrooms. Many retailers also offer supplementary services such as assembly
and delivery.

Sustainability is an increasingly vital concern in furniture production [14]. Responsible
wood sourcing, eco-friendly materials, and waste reduction are critical considerations for
modern manufacturers [15–17].

Quality control in the furniture industry includes preproduction, in-process, and
postproduction quality management:

• Inspecting raw materials, product components, and tools to ensure they meet quality
standards before being used in manufacturing.

• Conducting audits to ensure manufacturing processes comply with regulatory stan-
dards and industry best practices.

• Conducting inspections of finished products to ensure they meet all quality standards
(appearance, functionality, durability, and safety). Interpreting consumer feedback.

Many varied methodologies and tools of quality control are used in production sec-
tors [18]. Considering this multitude of quality management strategies and the specificity
of furniture production, there is a justified need to provide insights and data to assist
decision-makers within the furniture industry in making informed choices about optimal
quality management strategies in the furniture industry. The intricate nature of quality
management in the furniture industry necessitates a combined approach that integrates a
narrative review with a systematic literature search. This synergistic combination supports
neutrality and prevents the oversight of crucial details. This article analyses scientific and
practical approaches to quality management in the contemporary furniture industry. The
study aims to review scientific knowledge that assists professionals and decision-makers in
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navigating the complexities of quality management in the furniture industry, ultimately
fostering efficiency, sustainability, and customer satisfaction.

2. Materials and Methods

We conducted a literature review to identify scientific literature on quality control
strategies in the furniture industry utilizing Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar
databases. In Scopus, we specifically searched for articles containing the keywords “quality”
and “furniture.” For Web of Science, we targeted original and review articles by searching
in the abstracts for the same keywords. In Google Scholar, we focused on documents
published between 1980 and 2023, searching all fields with “quality”, “furniture”, and “pro-
duction” keywords. Table 1 summarizes the search criteria implemented in each database.

Table 1. Criteria used to identify and screen literature sources.

Criterium Scopus WoS Google Scholar

Search string keywords: “quality” and
“furniture”

abstract: “quality and
“furniture”

all fields: “quality”,
“furniture”, “production”

Limiting to the type and period – articles and review articles 1980–2023

Limiting to scientific fields

Engineering, Decision
Sciences, Social Sciences,

Economics, Econometrics and
Finance, Multidisciplinary

Engineering, Business
Economics, Social Sciences,
other Topics, Social Issues,

Sociology

–

Figure 1 shows the steps and quantitative results of the search for scientific pa-
pers on quality management strategies in the furniture industry. These steps follow
PRISMA principles.
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A comprehensive analysis of 42 scientific literature documents on quality management
strategies in furniture production reveals three distinct categories: preproduction, in-
process, and postproduction methodologies, each meticulously tailored to the industry’s
unique demands.

Potential limitations of the study
The search strategy focused on original and review articles retrieved from Scopus,

Web of Science, and Google Scholar, which may have excluded relevant gray literature,
such as conference proceedings, technical reports, and industry publications. The search
was conducted only in English, which may have excluded relevant work published in
other languages.

3. Results of Literature Research
3.1. Preproduction Quality Management: Supply Chain Impact on Furniture Quality

A supply chain refers to the interconnected network of organizations, activities, pro-
cesses, and resources in creating and distributing furniture products. The components of
this network are:

• Suppliers of tools and other production equipment.
• Suppliers of raw materials for processing and suppliers of typical furniture hardware.
• Subcontractors producing specific furniture components.
• Sale and after-sale services.

Fassoula (2006) presented several conclusions about supply chain improvement in
furniture production: (1) any transformation of the supply chain is a complex process that
involves a fundamental shift in how organizations manage their operations; (2) the supply
chain transformation requires a holistic approach considering all aspects, including pro-
duction maintenance service, suppliers of raw materials, subcontractors, distributors, and
customers; (3) continuous supply chain transformation improves efficiency, quality, and
customer satisfaction; (4) adopting new technologies such as enterprise resource planning
(ERP), and supply chain management (SCM) play a critical role in the transformation of the
supply chain; and (5) the supply chain transformation requires strong leadership, effective
communication, and a willingness to change. Fassoula highlights the importance of trans-
forming the supply chain to remain competitive in today’s global marketplace. The cited
article introduces a novel project management tool for supply chain transformation [19].

González et al. (2004) conducted a case study in the chair manufacturing industry
to determine the importance of the supplier selection process. They found that supplier
selection was critical to manufacturing performance, with supplier quality and delivery per-
formance being the most important selection criteria. The study also revealed that effective
supplier selection could lead to improved cost savings, increased production efficiency, and
higher levels of customer satisfaction [20]. Nádasdi (2008) examined value methodology
to enhance the supply chain’s competitiveness. The study found that value methodology
improves production efficiency, reduces costs, and increases customer satisfaction. The
research also revealed that value methodology could enhance a company’s competitive
position in the market [21].

In industrial furniture production, raw material input characteristics must fall within
established quality parameters, exhibit minimal variation, and remain relatively consistent
across different batches. Skorupińska et al. (2021) addressed large-scale furniture man-
ufacturing challenges when materials are sourced from diverse suppliers. This scenario
typically arises during supply chain disruptions. While these materials are of the same
type, they often exhibit variations in their structural properties. Consequently, a need
to empirically assess these properties for each batch arises. The researchers conducted
material tests involving five different suppliers to tackle this issue. They employed an inno-
vative method and a specialized research apparatus, which offered two distinct advantages:
firstly, the tests were cost-effective and expeditious, allowing for on-site implementation,
and secondly, the assessments were conducted directly on actual furniture components,
ensuring reliable and immediate results [22].
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Technological advancements can sometimes lead to unforeseen alterations in the speci-
fications of input raw materials. For instance, Wiaderek et al. (2020) analyzed the impact of
inaccuracy in the specifications of steel springs used in upholstered furniture. The findings
revealed that transitioning from manual to robotic assembly in upholstery frame produc-
tion necessitated the implementation of spring selection to standardize their properties.
Such standardization was unnecessary in the previous manual assembly process [23].

Sustainable practices and compliance with environmental regulations are increasingly
important in the furniture industry supply chain. Anderson and Hansen (2004) examined
the impact of environmental certification on wood furniture customers’ preferences. The
study found that consumers would pay a premium for environmentally certified wood
furniture. The research also revealed that certification of raw materials could enhance a
company’s reputation and provide a competitive advantage in the market [24].

3.2. In-Process Quality Management

Klarić et al. (2015) employed the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the preference
ranking organization method for enrichment evaluation (PROMETHEE) to identify and
prioritize critical factors related to total quality management (TQM) in the context of
wood science and the woodworking sector. The research identified several key factors
influencing product quality and process efficiency. They assigned priority rankings to these
critical factors. The study provided decision support tools and insights for professionals
and managers in the woodworking sector, enabling them to make informed decisions
regarding quality management and process improvement. The research emphasized the
importance of integrating wood science principles and knowledge into the woodworking
sector to enhance TQM practices and overall performance, including the significance of
data mining as a proactive approach to managing defective products. Implementing
automation in furniture assembly allows for real-time monitoring and quality control,
reducing the likelihood of defects and product recalls [25]. These findings are confirmed by
other studies [26,27].

Abu et al. (2019) and Urbina et al. (2022) reviewed the literature on implementing
lean manufacturing (LM) principles in the wood furniture industry. Common motives for
implementing LM include improving productivity, reducing production costs, enhancing
product quality, and remaining competitive in the market. Both studies recognize the
existence of barriers and challenges when implementing LM. These include resistance to
change, lack of employee training, and the need for significant cultural and organizational
shifts. Urbina et al., in particular, focus on reducing non-conforming products through
a quality management model. This aligns with the broader quality improvement goals
discussed in the literature [28,29].

The Toyota production system (TPS) and LM share common principles and objectives.
Hunter (2008) found that implementing the TPS led to several benefits for upholstery
furniture manufacturers, including reduced lead times, increased productivity, reduced
costs, improved quality, and improved employee morale. However, the study also found
some challenges associated with implementing the TPS, such as changing the organization’s
culture and investing in new equipment and training. The TPS has been widely studied
and adopted in various furniture technology stages [30].

Guerrero et al. (2017) conducted a study that applied “lean six sigma” principles within
the wood furniture industry, specifically focusing on a small-scale company. In the context
of this smaller furniture enterprise, the integration of lean and six sigma methodologies
yielded several notable benefits. This strategic combination reduced production cycle times,
lowered operational costs and notably increased overall productivity [31]. The application
of lean six sigma plays a pivotal role in identifying and eliminating various forms of waste
within the production process. As a result, product quality saw significant enhancements,
leading to a reduction in defects and an overall increase in customer satisfaction. Notably,
the study underscored that adopting lean six sigma practices can substantially enhance the
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competitiveness of small businesses operating in the wood furniture sector, enabling them
to compete effectively alongside more prominent industry players.

Moreover, it was highlighted that lean six sigma can contribute substantially to sus-
tainability within the wood furniture industry. This methodology aligns with sustainable
practices by reducing resource consumption and minimizing environmental impact. The
authors emphasized that employees’ active involvement and engagement were pivotal in
successfully implementing lean six sigma strategies.

Radharamanan et al. (1996) focused on applying kaizen principles in a custom-made
furniture industry setting. The findings of this research demonstrate that implementing
kaizen principles resulted in significant enhancements in customized furniture produc-
tion [32]. Kaizen-induced changes were instrumental in achieving notable improvements
in product quality, including reductions in defects, minimization of rework occurrences,
and enhanced consistency in the quality of custom-made furniture products. The study
also underscores the positive impact of kaizen practices on productivity within the man-
ufacturing process. This productivity gain was attained through process optimization,
reduced downtime, and more streamlined workflows. Kaizen principles can be adapted
and applied effectively in various manufacturing settings, including those with unique
production requirements [32]. Implementing kaizen necessitates a cultural shift within
an organization. Kaizen requires active involvement and participation from employees at
all levels of the organization. Radharamanan et al. highlight that involving employees in
continuous improvement efforts is a key driver of success.

In addition to implementing comprehensive quality management strategies, method-
ological tools for quality control are crucial, including statistical process control (SPC),
failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA), and others. Patterson and Anderson (1996)
suggested applying SPC within the cabinet manufacturing sector. During their study, SPC
techniques, commonly employed in industries such as automotive and electronics, had
not yet gained widespread adoption in the furniture manufacturing sector [33]. One of the
study’s primary findings underscored the significant advantages of implementing SPC in
the furniture industry. SPC involves systematically monitoring critical process parameters
to detect defects early in production. This approach effectively reduces waste, saves costs,
and produces higher-quality products. These benefits are realized by minimizing the need
for rework, reducing material wastage, and streamlining production processes. However,
it is essential to note that the cited authors also acknowledged the challenges associated
with adopting SPC in the furniture industry. These challenges encompass the necessity for
workforce training and education in statistical methods, potential resistance to depart from
traditional manufacturing practices, and the perceived complexity of statistical techniques.

SPC plays a pivotal role at various stages of furniture technology, including:

• Accepting raw materials from external suppliers involves meticulous checks to en-
sure that the raw materials received meet the required criteria for seamless machine
operation [22].

• Supervising robotic technologies, where a proactive approach by the internal mainte-
nance department is essential to maintain the reliability of all automatic devices (espe-
cially the raw materials’ alignment with the robot’s operational requirements [23]).

• Supervising manual technologies, where human factors, crew variability, and em-
ployee qualifications are paramount in manual processes. Variations in these factors
can significantly impact the quality of the final product [1].

• Final product inspection, for instance, evaluating the product’s resilience to packaging
and assembly by an end user.

• Analysis of end-customer complaints.

Each stage involves data collection, providing insights for further preventive actions.
Customer complaint data serves as a fundamental source of quality-related information.
These data guide quality controllers at every stage of the process. For instance, in a study by
Skorupińska et al. (2022), customer complaints prompted research on the impact of different
materials on the risk of T-nuts falling out, making it impossible for the customer to assemble
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the RTA upholstered furniture on his own and such a situation means complaints. The
customer complaints, combined with the study findings, triggered several technological
decisions, including adjusting the frequency of machine inspections, modifying the “Must
Check” list for each machine, and creating an analogical checklist for operators. Detailed
technological standards for inserting T-nuts, including critical parameters, were established.
These changes effectively resolved the nut-related issues, enhancing product quality [34].

The importance of SPC is emphasized in several publications. Laurence et al. (2011)
focused on SPC in a single furniture manufacturer and highlighted the significance of
statistical quality control as a valuable tool for monitoring and improving product qual-
ity [35]. Patterson and Anderson (1996) stated that SPC is most effective when used with
other quality improvement tools and techniques [33], while Laurence et al. (2011) did not
mention this. Laurence’s et al. findings are more specific to the furniture manufacturer
they studied.

Savsar and Alotaibi (2020) conducted a study to enhance the quality of sofa furniture
production. They implemented engineering statistics and quality control techniques to
reduce process variability. This approach led to a reduction in excess material waste and an
improvement in meeting customer requirements. As part of future research, the authors
suggested the establishment of quantitative indicators to detect process shifts promptly,
which could significantly reduce overhead costs. They also recommended expanding
control charts to monitor other quality attributes beyond the length of strip woodcuts,
mainly focusing on fabric cutting and sewing processes to minimize wasted fabric material
and benefit the company’s profits [36].

An example of the practical application of FMEA results in manufacturing is integrat-
ing quality control measures into the chair frame production process. These seat frames
have mounting holes for securing armrests, which must be fitted with claw nuts to ensure a
secure fit. Moreover, the asymmetrical component must be correctly positioned within the
seat frame to prevent assembly issues for non-professional end-users assembling ready-to-
assemble (RTA) furniture. The jig depicted in Figure 2 accurately aligns the frame elements
with their designated positions, eliminating the need for manual quality verification of the
chair frame by assembly workers.
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The jig depicted in Figure 2 is an instance of quality control embedded within the
manufacturing process.
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3.3. Postproduction Quality Analysis as Input Information into Production

Culbreth et al. (1996) proposed the concurrent engineering (CE) approach to ensuring
furniture production quality. They outlined a comprehensive system designed to guide
designers, product developers, and technological process planners regarding potential
enhancements to product design, ultimately leading to product quality and manufactur-
ing efficiency improvements. The principles underlying CE encompass early customer
involvement, integration, simultaneous engineering, design for manufacturability (DfM),
and design for quality (DfQ). This approach finds relevance and applicability across diverse
industries, including but not limited to the aerospace, automotive, electronics, and furniture
sectors [37].

Wan and Siu (2007) explored quality in design and creating identity in street furniture
design. The study found that quality in design could enhance a company’s brand identity
and customer satisfaction. The research also revealed that quality in product design leads
to increased market share and competitive advantage [38].

Prekrat et al. (2009) proposed a comprehensive set of quality criteria for furniture
that can be used to ensure high-quality end products during the design process. The
proposed measures were categorized into four groups: functional, aesthetic, ergonomic,
and environmental. The authors emphasized the importance of considering all of these
criteria during the design phase to ensure that the end product meets the customers’
needs and expectations while being sustainable and environmentally friendly. The authors
proposed a methodology for assessing the proposed quality criteria, which designers and
manufacturers can use to evaluate their products and identify areas for improvement. The
study highlighted the need for more research in this area to refine further and validate the
proposed quality criteria and assessment methodology [39].

Toivonen (2012) highlights the importance of understanding consumer perspectives on
product quality and value, specifically in the context of wooden products [40]. Greger et al.
(2013) present a framework for assessing the technological process capability in furniture
manufacturing, emphasizing the importance of criteria ranking in decision-making [41].
Hisjam et al. (2016) proposed a manufacturer–buyer relationship model for the export-
oriented furniture industry with sustainability considerations [42]. Renata et al. (2019)
explored quality management in specific areas of woodworking and the furniture industry,
emphasizing the importance of implementing wood science in the woodworking sector [43].
Chadge et al. (2020) examined the role of Industry 4.0 in improving the performance of
the furniture cluster, highlighting the potential benefits of technologies such as artificial
intelligence and the Internet of Things [44]. Overall, these articles emphasize the importance
of understanding consumer perspectives, implementing effective quality management
practices, and leveraging technological advancements to improve the performance of the
furniture industry. Sustainability considerations are also emphasized as an essential aspect
of industry development.

Yang et al. (2013) postulated that the quality function deployment (QFD) method can
be used to improve the design of campus furniture by considering the needs of users and
the properties of wooden materials. The study found that applying the QFD method to
creating campus furniture led to several benefits, including improved product quality by
identifying and eliminating potential design flaws, reduced furniture development time,
and reduced production costs. The authors identified durability, comfort, safety, aesthetics,
and cost as critical design factors for campus furniture. The most important design factors
for campus furniture are durability and safety. The study recommends that other furniture
manufacturers could use the QFD method to improve the design of their products [45].

Erdil (2020) confirmed Yang and coauthors’ findings. While QFD can identify cus-
tomers’ needs and translate these needs into technical requirements for products, Pareto
analysis (PA) can prioritize the technical requirements and identify critical factors for im-
proving product quality and customer satisfaction. Erdil’s study provides strong evidence
that using PA and QFD together can be an effective way for furniture manufacturers to
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enhance product development and customer loyalty, including the voice of the customer
(VoC) [46].

Using FMEA in the context of aesthetic functions can be a valuable approach to
ensuring product quality during the planning stage. While FMEA is traditionally associated
with assessing and mitigating risks related to functional aspects of a product or process, it
can be adapted to address aesthetic concerns [26,47].

3.4. The Strengths and Weaknesses of Quality Management Strategies

The strengths and weaknesses of quality management strategies in furniture produc-
tion can vary depending on the specific methodology. Table 2 summarizes an analysis of
some common quality management strategies mentioned in the literature.

Table 2. Strengths and weaknesses of quality management strategies employed in the furniture
industry (based on the literature review).

Quality Management
Strategy Strengths Weaknesses Literature Sources

Concurrent engineering (CE)

Promotes collaboration and
communication across all stages

of product development.
Reduces time to market by

overlapping design and
manufacturing processes.

Requires effective coordination
among cross-functional teams,

which may be challenging in large
organizations.

Employees and management may
resist the cultural shift required

for successful CE implementation.

[37,48,49]

Lean manufacturing (LM)

Eliminates waste, leading to cost
reduction and increased efficiency.
Enhances flexibility in responding
to changes in customer demands.

May face resistance during the
cultural shift towards a lean

mindset.
Overemphasis on efficiency may
lead to neglect of other important
factors like product innovation.

[50–55]

Lean six sigma

Combines the efficiency of “lean”
with the statistical rigor of six

sigma.
Provides a structured approach to

problem-solving and process
improvement

Implementation can be complex
and resource-intensive.

Overemphasis on data-driven
decision-making may overlook

qualitative aspects.

[31,56]

Kaizen

Encourages continuous
improvement through small,

incremental changes.
Fosters a culture of employee

involvement and empowerment.

Progress may be slow, and the
impact of individual changes

might be challenging to measure.
Requires a sustained commitment
from all levels of the organization.

[32,57,58]

4. Discussion
4.1. Importance of Methodological Tools and Strategies in Quality Control

Quality management methods are pivotal in industrial furniture production [59]. One
of the most comprehensive approaches to quality management is total quality management
(TQM) [25]. Many furniture manufacturers implement standard ISO 9001:2015 quality
management systems [60]. This internationally recognized standard provides a system-
atic framework for quality management, involving establishing documented processes,
setting quality objectives, and regular audits to maintain compliance. TQM focuses on
continuously improving processes and products across the entire organization. It strongly
emphasizes customer satisfaction, involving employees at all levels and making data-driven
decisions to enhance quality. Continuous improvement, often called kaizen, encourages
minor, incremental improvements in processes and products. Involving employees at all
levels, this approach fosters a culture of constant learning and adaptation to changing
market conditions.
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Lean manufacturing (LM) is another widely adopted method in the furniture indus-
try [28,29,61,62]. It aims to eliminate waste in production processes by applying principles
such as value stream mapping, 5S, and just-in-time production [9].

Six sigma is a data-centric methodology designed to reduce process defects and
variations. It follows the define, measure, analyze, improve, control (DMAIC) approach
and relies on statistical analysis to achieve a high level of quality, where defects become
rare occurrences [29,31].

Methodological quality analysis tools are also essential. Statistical process control (SPC)
monitors and controls production processes. Tools like control charts and process capability
analysis help identify variations that may impact product quality, allowing for prompt
corrective actions. Root cause analysis techniques, including the Pareto chart, “five whys,”
scatterplot diagrams, fishbone diagrams, FMEA, and fault tree analysis (FTA), uncover the
underlying causes of quality issues and proactively identify and assess potential quality
issues. Root cause analysis prioritizes risks and helps develop strategies to prevent or
mitigate defects by identifying failure modes and their effects. QFD and voice of the
customer (VoC) analysis translate customer requirements into specific product and process
characteristics. By aligning product development with customer needs and expectations,
manufacturers can create products more likely to meet market demands [63].

4.2. Costs Related to Quality That Is Too Low or Too High (Excessive Quality)

The costs associated with poor product quality vary significantly depending on when
discrepancies are detected in the product’s life cycle. The earlier they are identified, the
lower the correction costs and potential negative impacts on the company (Table 3).

Table 3. Poor-quality costs in dependence on the production stage.

Production Stage Consequences

Detection during product
design

Low correction costs. If discrepancies are identified at the early design stage, design changes are
cheaper and easier to implement than improving the product after manufacturing. Detecting issues

at the design stage helps avoid the costs of producing non-compliant products.

Detection during
production

Moderate correction costs. This includes costs related to production stoppages, repairs, raw material
losses, and delivery delays. Companies may incur financial losses due to producing non-compliant

products that cannot be sold.

Detection after product
delivery to the
end-customer

High costs. Detecting discrepancies on this stage is the costliest. It typically requires product returns,
repairs, or replacement, increasing costs. Such delayed discrepancy detection can also negatively

impact customer relationships and erode trust in the company.

Therefore, companies aim to detect and resolve discrepancies early, preferably during
the design and production stages, to minimize costs and the risk of introducing defective
products. Implementing effective quality control systems and using tools like SPC to
identify problems at early production stages reduces the risk of high correction costs and
losses later in the product’s life cycle.

The term “excessive quality” in furniture production is worth explaining. This term
defines furniture built with materials and construction exceeding usual standards for its
designated lifespan, functionality, and price point. It means that the furniture is manufac-
tured to a quality level that exceeds the customer’s expectations. Excessive quality can
manifest in various ways:

• Using premium or rare materials that are not necessary for the furniture’s function
or aesthetic.

• Over-engineering furniture durability to withstand conditions or wear and tear that it
is unlikely to encounter.

• Incorporating intricate and costly design elements or decorative features that are not
standard in the market segment.
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Excessive quality produces furniture significantly more expensive than similar items
due to luxurious materials or labor-intensive processes.

Excessive quality is relative and depends on the target market, customer expectations,
and the intended use of the furniture. While some consumers might appreciate and
be willing to pay a premium for excessively high-quality furniture, others may find it
impractical or unnecessarily expensive [64].

The results of the review of scientific documents highlighted distinct research gaps in
studying the impact of excess product quality on the overall efficacy of furniture production.

4.3. Human Factors

A case study by Sujová and Simanová (2021) highlights the importance of human
factors in quality management and focuses on enhancing production process capability in
the furniture industry. The authors identify key factors affecting production processes and
propose solutions to improve their efficiency. The study reveals that inadequate produc-
tion planning, insufficient capacity utilization, and a lack of employee training are major
hindrances to smooth production operations. The authors suggest implementing a lean
manufacturing approach, increasing automation, and enhancing employee training to ad-
dress these issues. The study also demonstrates that implementing these solutions improves
production process capability. The authors strongly advocate for a systematic approach to
process enhancement, emphasizing a comprehensive framework that involves identifying
critical factors affecting production processes, formulating a strategic plan to address these
issues, and continuously monitoring outcomes to ensure ongoing improvement [65].

Many enterprises invest significant funds in human capital [60,61]. These investments
ultimately prove to increase the performance of businesses, which is reflected in the in-
creased quality of final products [62–64]. However, to improve and maintain employees’
productivity, it is necessary to ensure their education, training, motivation, and further
development at the right time and in the right way [65,66]. The company’s performance de-
pends on the employees’ efficiency [67]. Benefits and improved performance are primarily
due to the development of employees, individuals, and work groups [68]. One possibility
is the implementation of motivational programs, because this improves individual and
organizational performance [69].

4.4. Innovations and Business Performance in the Context of Furniture Quality

Forker et al. (1996) studied the contribution of quality to business performance. They
found that quality positively impacted financial performance, customer satisfaction, and
employee satisfaction. The study also indicated that companies that focused on quality had
higher levels of innovation, increased market share, and improved competitiveness [63].

Vickery et al. (1997) examined the furniture industry’s manufacturing strength di-
mensions. The study found that quality, flexibility, and delivery were the most critical
factors contributing to manufacturing strength. The research also revealed that companies
that emphasized these dimensions had higher levels of customer satisfaction and higher
profitability [66]. Consumers want to personalize their homes, and furniture is vital in
achieving this aim. Modular furniture is one of the most effective ways to address this
demand. Modular furniture pieces are designed with interchangeable components, al-
lowing consumers to create customized furniture arrangements that suit their preferences.
In addition to modularity, there are other techniques for customization. These include
individualized production, web product configurators that allow consumers to design
personalized furniture, and temporary retail spaces that allow consumers to personalize
their furniture. By adopting these and other strategies, furniture manufacturers can cater
to the growing demand for customization, enhancing customer satisfaction and driving
brand loyalty.

Sustainability is essential in the context of business performance. Alfranca et al.
(2009) examine the role of environmental and quality strategies in promoting technological
innovation in Spain’s wood-based industry. The study finds that environmental and quality
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systems positively impact the adoption of technological innovations [67]. Ratnasingam et al.
(2013) explore quality expectations in the Malaysian wooden furniture industry from the
perspective of foreign buyers [68]. The study finds that foreign buyers expect high-quality
products to be delivered on time, meet their specifications, and be priced competitively.
Gejdoš (2015) investigates quality management in the wood processing industry in Slovakia
and the Czech Republic. The study finds that companies in the industry face challenges in
implementing quality management systems and a lack of awareness about the benefits of
quality management [69]. Prasetyo et al. (2018) examined furniture production efficiency
in the Indonesian context. The study finds that the Indonesian furniture industry faces
challenges related to production efficiency, including the need to improve raw material
utilization, reduce production costs, and increase productivity [70]. Barbaritano et al. (2019)
analyzed sustainability and quality management in the Italian luxury furniture sector from
a circular economy perspective. The study finds that adopting circular economy principles
can help companies achieve sustainable and high-quality production [71].

Ongkowijoyo et al. (2022) emphasize the importance of absorptive capacity for small
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in furniture manufacturing. Absorptive capacity
refers to an enterprise’s ability to identify, assimilate, and utilize external knowledge
and information to enhance performance. SMEs with higher absorptive capacity tend to
perform better in business performance indicators such as revenue growth, profitability,
and market competitiveness. SMEs prioritizing product quality achieve higher customer
satisfaction, leading to repeat business and positive word-of-mouth referrals [72].

Model-based definition (MBD) represents a paradigm shift in design and production,
relying on CAD 3D models as the primary and definitive source of all product information,
supplanting traditional CAD 2D drawings [73]. This methodology not only has the potential
to eliminate the need for technical drawings in the design, production, and presentation
phases of product development but also heralds a more streamlined and efficient approach
to these processes.

Despite the transformative capabilities of MBD, technical drawings, while labor-
intensive to create and not easily interpretable by machines, remain indispensable for
human comprehension and are likely to persist in usage. MBD-based product design
has given rise to adopting limited dimension drawings (LDDs) in industrial practices.
These drawings serve specific purposes within the production process, such as facilitating
communication with some subcontractors or aiding in assembly procedures.

Implementing model-based definition (MBD) significantly enhances quality manage-
ment in furniture companies through several benefits:

• MBD provides a centralized repository for all product data within a single 3D CAD
model, streamlining the tracking and management of design changes. This enables
access to up-to-date information for all stakeholders, including design, engineering,
manufacturing, and quality assurance teams.

• MBD fosters seamless communication and collaboration across different departments
within the furniture company. Product information can be seamlessly shared be-
tween design and engineering teams, engineering and manufacturing teams, and
manufacturing and quality assurance teams. This collaborative approach enables
early identification and resolution of potential problems, preventing costly delays
and rework.

• MBD empowers automated quality checks by comparing the manufactured product to
the up-to-date 3D model. This automated process enhances the accuracy and efficiency
of quality control.

The literature review results highlighted a lack of studies exploring the influence
of generating design documentation in the model-based definition format on quality
management within furniture production.
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5. Conclusions

The review highlights several observations made in scientific documents, including
quality’s positive impact on financial and business performance, customer and employee
satisfaction, innovation, market share, and competitiveness. Supplier selection, environ-
mental certification, quality in design, value methodology, and supply chain transformation
are crucial factors in improving efficiency, reducing costs, increasing customer satisfaction,
and enhancing a company’s competitive position in the market. Additionally, the text
stresses the significance of understanding consumer perspectives and implementing effec-
tive quality management practices while considering sustainability an essential element in
the industry’s development.

The most striking observations based on this literature review and practical implica-
tions are:

1. Increased quality positively impacts the furniture producer’s financial performance,
employee satisfaction, and customer satisfaction. Companies that focus on quality
management have higher levels of innovation, increased market share, and improved
competitiveness. At the same time, “excessive quality,” e.g., using premium or
rare materials that are not necessary for the furniture’s function or aesthetic, harms
furniture enterprise performance.

2. Many well-known methodological tools that support quality management can be
adopted from other areas of engineering and successfully applied in the furniture
industry. These include total quality management (TQM), lean manufacturing (LM),
six sigma, ISO 9001 quality management systems, continuous improvement (Kaizen),
supplier quality management (SQM), statistical process control (SPC), quality function
deployment (QFD), voice of the customer (VoC) analysis, and root cause analysis
techniques such as the Pareto chart, the five whys, scatterplot diagrams, fishbone
diagrams, failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA), and fault tree analysis (FTA).

3. The supplier network is critical to manufacturing performance in terms of quality. The
supply chain’s continuous transformation significantly improves efficiency, quality,
and customer satisfaction and requires strong leadership, effective communication,
and a willingness to change.

4. Consumers are willing to pay a premium for environmentally certified wood furniture,
enhancing a company’s reputation and providing a competitive advantage. The
quality criteria for furniture can ensure that the end product meets the customers’
needs and expectations while being sustainable and environmentally friendly.

5. Integrating quality control into the entire furniture production process is essential
to mitigate the risk of errors and subsequently lower production costs. The level of
meticulousness in quality control should increase as we move earlier in the prod-
uct life cycle. Consequently, the most critical quality-enhancing efforts should be
concentrated on product design, raw material selection, and production technology.
The approach to quality management in furniture production should start from the
customer requirements and develop a quality supervision system from general to
detail, going down to the subsequent production processes. After the product has
been introduced to the market, the voice of the consumer (VoC) should be the basis
for continuous changes in production processes.

6. The review identifies two research gaps that warrant further exploration:

a. The literature lacks studies examining the detrimental effects of “excessive qual-
ity” on furniture production, such as overspending on premium materials or
employing excessive production processes that add unnecessary costs without
enhancing product value.

b. While model-based definition (MBD) benefits are recognized in other industries,
research is needed to investigate their impact on quality management within
furniture production. There is a lack of studies exploring the influence of
generating design documentation in the MBD format on quality management
within furniture production.
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